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Pace Society of America Inc. Publications
All publications shipped book rate, postage paid
Send orders and check made out to Pace Society of America. All Funds are US dollars
To: Ken Daniell, Treasurer, 4480 S Cobb Dr, Ste H#601, Smyrna, GA 30080
Jane Shelton is serving as the Store keeper. Ken informs Jane of all Orders he receives. Jane then ships
them out. Please contact Jane Shelton at 217 Lake Howard Rd., La Fayette, GA 30728-6517, Phone:
423-240-7390 if you wish to discuss an order or E-mail: uga1mom@aol.com ALL SALES ARE FINAL no refunds will be issued. Shipping included in price of item.
Note of information: In the early years of Pace Society of America research, it was thought that there
was the Pace family of Richard Pace and wife, Isabella Smyth of Jamestown. As more Paces did their
family research, and years later when the Pace DNA Project was established, it became clear that there
are several different Pace lines, and that the Richard Pace of Jamestown, John Pace of Middlesex
County, VA and the Frederick Pace of Wales are entirely different families. The German Pace/Pees
line was researched early, and its German roots were discovered. Through the Pace DNA Project other
Pace lines have been identified. The Pace publications contain research and information on various
ones of these lines. Some are specific to a particular line, as indicated, and others contain information
on various different lines.
****************************************************************************
Data CD’s from Society
Pace a Family History and Lineage compiled by John Raphael Pace, 1991
It addresses the line of Richard Pace IV and wife, Elizabeth Cain including detailed information on sons
James and Darius, who were Loyalists, and after the Revolution moved to Nova Scotia. Detailed information of these families in Nova Scotia are included. There are many footnotes On CD for $12
CD with pdf files of the 4 items below for $15
1. The Maycock Papers
Story of Maycock Family,
2. Maude McClure Kelly Papers
A Family Line and History
3. Barnabas Pace Letter
A letter to his son
4. James Pace Diary and Autobiography
Reproduction of Original
(This James Pace is descended from the William Pace and Ruth Lambert line,) The diary and
autobiography are about James Pace (b. 1811 TN-d.1888 AZ) who participated in the Mormon Battalion during the Mexican War. He was a pioneer settling Payson, Utah, which was named after him, and
later southern Utah and Arizona.
The Pace Family 1607-1750 Now available on CD for $15
Included: Richard and Isabella Pace, The Massacre, George I, North Carolina Paces, John of Middlesex,
Fluvanna County, VA, Goochland County, VA, Georgia Paces, Migrations to Kentucky, Mormon Paces, (William Pace Ruth Lambert descendants) Italian Pace line, Family charts, Illustrations, Index
(Book is out of print) Copyright 1993 by Eleanor Pace Terrell compiled by Freda Reid Pace
John Pace of Middlesex County, VA
Family History with much of Joel Pace (Illinois)

CD $10.00

Joseph Vernon Pace Book, Volumes I and II This is a valuable resource for members who are descendants of Frederick Pace “of Wales” , and the Society is pleased to be able to make it available for
this Pace line. Both volumes are available on a single CD for $15
A History of the Pace Family by David Edmund Pace of England
This is information about Pace families living in three Gloucestershire villages in England researched
by the author. Part I. The 'Quickening is a study centered on the three neighboring Gloucestershire
villages of Maisemore, Ashleworth and Hasfield in the west country of England. It is probable that the
Pace family had lived in the area for generations. By 1750 the Pace family had all gone from the villages .... This is their story with illustrations of village locations and detailed family trees. There is the story of a love triangle that ended in the death of young Thomas Pace in 1558. The volume also includes
examples of individual Wills transposed from Original documents. CD $10
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Part II, 'Time Keeping' 1750 - 2000 and follows the next ten generations up to the present it includes
the remarkable' story of the emigration of the brothers Henry, Fred and Sidney Pace to Canada and
the United States and with Fred's exploits detailed. There are illustrations of locations, time pieces,
family members and industry and the appendix includes some personal items including a Death Bed
memorial booklet and other research documentation. CD $10
The Clerkenwell Pilgrims by David Edmund Pace of England CD (parts 1 & 2 together $12)
This is an investigation into the family origins of Richard Pace and Isabella Smythe of Jamestown,
Virginia in two parts. The author looks at families living in the history of the times to try to determine
the ancestry of Richard and Isabella. Among other family names included in the investigation is Clawson.
Part I. Addresses three questions: 1. Was there a link between the Pace family at Kingston upon
Thames and Clerkenwell? 2. What was the family background of Richard and Isabell both before and
after their marriage in 1608? 3. Did members of a radical evangelical religious brotherhood called the
Clerkenwell Pilgrims play a significant and possibly a crucial role, in the founding and survival of the
first settlement on the American mainland at Jamestown, Virginia?
Part II. Further research, into the questions being addressed, is discussed here, and conclusions drawn.
This study provides interesting information regarding Pace families and possibly Richard and Isabella
Smythe in England. More questions remain.
Books
Bulletins I and Bulletins II
Bulletins I - 484 pages, Blue Hard cover with Gold printing. Maps, Charts, compiled from early Pace
Bulletins by Freda Turner. Family Histories, Records. $30
Bulletin II - 502 pages, Blue Hard cover with Gold printing. Compiled from later issues of the Bulletin
up to issue 110. Books make a set of valuable reference. $30
Everyday Special - order both books at one time for only $55

History of the Pace Family
Green Hard Cover with Gold Printing, 276 pages, a history of Richard Pace, Elizabeth Cain, Darius, and
James in Nova Scotia, cover period 1778-1991. Compiled by Freda Turner. Indexed. Manuscript of
Miss Annie Jones, Barnabus Pace, Maude McClure Kelly, plus some from archives and Bulletins.
$29.50
Back issues of the bulletin are available for

$5.00 each

limited number

Williamsburg or Colorado Springs Junior Pace Membership books, approx. 20 pages $7
Pace Family Song CD and Sheet Music
$6
Pace Family Song sheet music
$2
Pace Family CD
$5
DVD
John of Middlesex DVD $15

John Pace of Middlesex County, VA – DVD
Produced by Bill and Martha Bellomy
Part I. Christ Church at Middlesex
This DVD was produced by the late Bill Bellomy and wife, Martha, Pace Society of America members. During
the annual meeting of the Pace Society of America, 2008, Bill arranged for a visit to Christ Church Middlesex and
to the land where John Pace settled. This DVD is made from Bill’s video recording of that visit. Permission has
been given for the Pace Society to make it available to members. Christ Church Middlesex is where John and
family were members and births of children are recorded. The rector serving the church gave an interesting history of the church and what it would have been like to attend the church when John and family attended there.
About an hour long.
Part II. John Pace Land. Pace Society member, and extensive researcher of the John Pace line, Jack Pace, is
interviewed regarding directions on how to find the John Pace land. The present owners of the land welcomed the
group, and this part shows pictures of how part of it looks today.
Pace’s Paines: At another time, Bill and Martha had traveled in the area and had gone to Pace’s Paines while the
archeological digs were going on. There is a short clip made while at the site and a brief history of Richard and
Isabella Pace of Jamestown, “for the Richard Pace line”. Part II is about 40 Min. long.
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